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The Milburns in 2011

What a fun and busy year for us!

Clare decided Noun is her sport and played on two teams in the winter - a club (travel) team and her

middle school 8th grade team. She also kept her grades up and finished middle school with Adjective

colors. During the summer, she went to New York City, Confirmation Camp, 3 volleyball Plural noun

and the Junior National Volleyball Tournament in Atlanta with her travel team. In August, she made the JV

volleyball team at her high school AND started Number grade! She has been adjusting well and making

Adjective new friends.

Daniel spent Adjective of his time in the pool last winter. He loves swimming Adverb . Spring

brought another season of travel soccer. He is a Adverb fullback. This summer he went to Virginia Tech

for swim camp - probably more for the Noun than anything. This fall, he started 7th grade and is doing

very well in school. He particularly likes Noun and Verb ending in ing the trumpet. This Fall started

his 8th year of soccer. Once Noun finished in November, he started swimming 5 times a week - one

EARLY



(5:30-6:45 a.m.) practice each week - Diane Verb this! He hopes to make Age Group Champs in March.

Diane substituted Adverb at the local high schools in the Spring, but has cut down on it since starting a

new Noun as a travel agent this summer. In October, she took a "business"; Noun to St. Lucia

and Antigua in to visit 5 Sandals resorts and Noun a home-based travel agent conference in Boston. Her

challenge in 2012 is to market and get her Noun organized. She has been taking online classes to learn

the business. She Verb every minute of her job!

Tom continues to keep Adjective as a bank auditor with a local accounting firm. He isn't around much

from January to March, so we've decided to put up a cardboard Noun of him lying in the downstairs

recliner to make us feel like he's with us. He also teaches Confirmation Plural noun at church and keeps a

close eye on all things Proper noun Tech.

The



highlight of our year was a Noun to the southern Caribbean. We flew to Puerto Rico where we boarded

a ship for Barbados, Antigua, St. Lucia, St. Maarten, and St. Croix. The whole experience was superb - including

Adjective meals onboard, swimming with sea turtles, walking through a rain forest, snorkeling, and

hanging out on some of the Caribbean's most beautiful Plural noun . Can't wait for our next adventure!

We hope you have a very merry Proper noun and a happy and prosperous Year

Love,

Diane, Tom, Clare, and Daniel.
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